Spectre Imaging Personal Use Licensing Agreement
In return for good and valuable consideration, Spectre Imaging, Inc., and its members, including
but not limited to Robert Jordan, and its subsidiaries and assigns (collectively the “Licensor”
unless otherwise noted) grants you and your subsidiaries and assigns (collectively the "Licensee")
use of this image for personal, non-commercial purposes.
Under this license, Licensee is authorized to utilize the image for personal, non-commercial
purposes including, but not necessarily limited to, printing, posting on personal blogs, posting on
personal websites, or any other social media.
This license is conditional upon Licensee’s performance of its duties and obligations herein, and
Licensee is granted the license under the following terms and conditions:
1. Licensor shall be prominently credited for the image under the name “Robert Jordan”
and/or “Spectre Imaging” or any other designation directed by Licensor, including
reference to Licensor’s website at www.spectreimaging.com.
2. This license is periodic subject to the following duration of usage: No Limit
3. Licensee may exercise these rights only for personal and non-commercial purposes,
including that the image must not be used as a trademark and you may not profit from
the use of the image in any manner.
4. Licensee may not make electronic copies accessible to other persons or entities,
including as an extractable part of any electronic file (e.g. Word document), and
Licensee may not distribute the image in any manner unless otherwise agreed to by
Licensor in writing.
5. Licensee shall not use the work in a derogatory manner or in any manner which is
generally accepted or recognized as offensive, abusive, or discriminatory, with regards
to race gender, religion, or in any other manner constituting defamation. Licensee shall
indemnify, defend, and hold harmless Licensor (and its successors, assigns, agents,
employees, and representatives) from and against all claims, actions, liabilities, and
damages, including incident costs and attorney fees, that may be suffered by or
recoverable from such parties resulting from or arising out of any breach by Licensee of
any of its obligations under this provision or any claim by any party resulting from
Licensee's use of the Licensor’s images.
6. Licensee shall not adulterate or modify the image in any way without express written
consent of Licensor.
7. Licensee shall not infringe upon Licensor's copyright for this/these image(s). Licensee
agrees to keep diligent watch over the image(s) during the term of this agreement to
detect any infringement or possibly infringes the Licensor’s intellectual property rights in
the image. On discovery of any infringement, or possible infringement, Licensee shall
promptly notify Licensor.
8. This license is worldwide with no territorial restrictions unless revoked by Licensor.
9. This license is ongoing but revocable at the sole discretion of Licensor.

10. Licensee agrees that the condition license granted herein by Licensor is non-exclusive.
Licensor may grant the same rights to others and Licensor retains exclusive right of usage.
This license is not assignable, shall not be granted or transferred to any other person
absent the written consent of Licensor. Any reference to "image" in these license terms
means all or any part of the image.
11. Licensor and Licensee recognize and agree that any violation by Licensee of the terms
and conditions of the agreement may result in irreparable harm to Licensor, and,
therefore, Licensee agrees that Licensor shall be entitled to (among other relief)
injunctive relief in the event of a default or breach, or alleged default or breach, of this
agreement by Licensee, and Licensee agrees that in the event Licensor seeks such
equitable injunctive relief as a result of a default or breach, or alleged default or breach,
of this agreement, Licensee will not oppose such relief on the basis that an adequate
remedy is available at law. The foregoing shall not restrict the parties from any other
remedies that either may have, either under the terms of this agreement or under
applicable law.
12. This agreement shall be interpreted and construed, and the legal relations created in this
agreement shall be determined, in accordance with the laws of the State of Michigan.
13. Should any part or provision of this agreement be held unenforceable or in conflict with
the law of any jurisdiction, the validity of the remaining parts or provision shall not be
affected by such holding, the intent of the parties being to effectuate this agreement to
the fullest extent possible.

______________________________
Spectre Imaging, Inc. (Licensor)
By: Robert Jordan
Its: President
Date: Date of Digital Download

